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Abstract 
The aspects of mass usage of 7-15 meters diameter wind turbines (WT) on 5-15 kW uninterrupted power supply in the 
continental region conditions at 3-10 m/s dominant wind speeds and 4-6 m/s average annual wind speed is discussed. A method 
of generating the desired power characteristics of WT, taking into account the differential chart of wind flow distribution and 
electric energy consumption structure is prposed. We have studied the control algorithms of frequency-controlled asynchronous 
generator wind turbine to provide the braking of rotor in the modes of partial loading, stabilizing the nominal power and full stop. 
The approach is illustrated by the analysis of combined mechanical characteristics of the wind turbine and the generator. We 
discuss the control system of a wind turbine with gain-frequency control of the generator and automatic distribution of generated 
power between the consumers of self-contained power grid and the static energy storage. We propose the methods of 
optimization for the generator operating modes based on the of three phase electromechanical converters generalized energy flow 
theory. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
2015). 
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1. Introduction 
The medium and large power modern wind turbines (WT) are being developed on high nominal wind speed 
V0N = 11…13 m/s, typical for the coastal regions [1…6]. However the continental part of Russia is limited by 
3…10 m/s dominant annual wind flow range in the most regions, and average annual wind speed doesn’t exceed 
4…6 m/s [7, 8]. Since the wind energy depends on the third wind speed degree, these WT cannot operate efficiently 
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everywhere. The mass application in Russia could be forecasted for autonomous WT with 7…15 meters diameter, 
generating ɊN = 5…15 kW nominal power [7] on the areas of low wind speeds, providing uninterrupted power 
supply of consumers [9, 10] together with energy static storage (GB). Actually, the talk is about the back off to the 
wide usage of power devices with outline dimensions of wind-mills, but developed on principally new base for the 
small energy demands. 
Autonomous WTs have as a rule, limited abilities of getting and flattening the impulse energy flow. To support 
the grid power on nominal level, it’s necessary for WT parameters and control system to meet the requirements of 
providence the positive energy balance in accordance with the differential characteristics of local area wind flows as 
well as consumption structure. Let’s discuss the said problem in more details. 
2. Theory 
2.1. Desired Power Characteristic of Wind Turbine 
On Fig. 1 we showed a differential characteristic of wind flow, typical for earlier mentioned continental regions. 
 
Fig. 1. Characteristic of WT: a — differential characteristic of wind flow; b — desired power characteristics: Pɧɧ — autonomous grid, Ɋɜɞ — 
wind turbine, ɊGB — accumulating batteries; V0ɪ, V0ɫ, V0ɤ, V0ɛ — operating, average, root-mean-cube and cut off speeds. 
It could be determined experimentally in the place of estimated WT location with the help of wind speed sensor 
equipped by electronic clocks. The clock measure and accumulate the timing intervals ǻɌi / Ɍ, during which the 
wind speed is within the appropriate range V0i + ǻVi within the period of research Ɍ [11]. Differential characteristic 
helps to estimate objectively the season and annual distribution of wind flows and experimentally determine the 
operating, average, root-mean-cube and/or cut-off speed [12]. 
Let’s consider that the integral chart of electric energy consumption of some company during the research period 
T, contains the constant component Pɧɧ. This part of energy could be selected as a nominal for autonomous local 
grid of WT. The company should get the missing electric energy from backbone network grid. We predict that the 
energy generated by WT, would be less expensive and the payback period is acceptable. 
Power characteristic of WT (Fig. 1b) should meet the statistic distribution of local wind flows. Nominal speed of 
rotor V0ɧ could be selected from the range V0ɪ … V0ɫ. Reduction of nominal speed relatively the operating one, may 
lead to significant increase of rotor diameter, and economically failing increase of capital and operating expenditure 
comparing with the battery price benefits. The tasks of providing the resource and protection of wind rotor (WR) to 
be solved in power stabilizing mode on Ɋɧ level and in-time cut off (stop of WR). The selection of cut off (storm) 
speed V0ɛ should be justified by differential characteristic of wind flows. The power ɊGB in calm area is provided by 
GB discharge. The charge should return back on wind speeds exceeding V0ɧ. Energy balance of autonomous grid on 
partial loading modes (1-2) is provided by combined operation of WT and GB: Wɧɧ = WGB + WWT. In nominal power 
stabilizing modes (2-3) the WT operates as a sole energy source: WWT = Wɧɧ + WGB. In the modes (3-4) of short time 
storm wind speeds the electric supply of autonomous grid is provided by discharge of GB: Wɧɧ = WGB. Accumulating 
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batteries shouldn’t be progressively discharged during the WT usage. Deficit of charge could be determined daily, 
weekly, monthly, depending on the type of GB and under the condition that battery state of charge will be recovered. 
The system of GB recharge should provide the automatic refilling of energy in backbone network grid failure 
situations. 
2.2. Mechanical Characteristics of Wind Rotors 
WT rotors are being described in most papers by aerodynamic characteristic in the form of dependences of 
relative rotating torque M  and power coefficient ɋɪ on rotor tip speed ratio Z [13, 14]. Electromechanical energy 
converters are presented as a rule, by mechanical characteristics in the form of dependences of rotating or braking 
torque on angular velocity [15]. To comprehensively analyse the WT rotor it’s necessary to cast the characteristics 
of devices to the same base, for instance by re-calculating the aerodynamic characteristics of WR to mechanical 
characteristics of electric generator. The sample of such re-calculation based on aerodynamic characteristics data of 
four bladed WR [13], is presented in Fig. 2. 
Relative angular velocity of non-loaded WR when V0ɧ = const, is taken as one. Under the load the velocity of WR 
will decrease and in critical mode  ɤ ɤ,M:  the action of aerodynamic forces is qualitatively changing. Further 
braking of the WR causes the reduction of braking torque and WR stops ( 0M  — initial or starting torque). Power 
characteristic of WR has the demonstrable maximum, which could be a base for nominal power Ɋɧ determination. 
Relative angular velocity of WR in the mode of normal loading ɧ 0 5 0 6, ... ,:   is closed to theoretical, equal 2/3. 
Let’s get back to the WT characteristics (see Fig. 1). The task of WT operation efficiency increase in mode (1-2) 
of low wind potential, can be solved by improvement of aerodynamic characteristics of WR and duty optimizing of 
generator power take off. The extremum on power characteristic of WR, causes the determined preconditions for 
generator control by criteria of maximum power take off. Characteristics of WR in low speed wind flow range, are 
shown in Fig. 3. 
  
Fig. 2. Dependence of angular velocity 0:  Z Z  and power 
P M :  on torque M  of four bladed WR on V0ɧ = const: Ȧ0, Ȧ — 
angular velocities in idling mode and loaded WR. 
Fig. 3. Dependence of WT relative power on torque M  on small 
wind speeds. 
The re-calculation of these values from nominal characteristic (V0ɧ) on another (V0i) was made in assumption that 
the power coefficient ɋɪ is constant and the incoming flow is reducing in a cubic dependence on wind speed: 
3
0 0i iP V| . Extremums of power characteristics allow determining the function of optimal control  maxP f M . 
Information data base of generator control is enough to determine the electromagnetic torque by algorithmic method 
[16, 17], based on the control of energy conversions in electric machine. Using this approach we can avoid the 
application of expensive sensors of braking torque. The task would be even more simple if the control law would be 
presented in function as a dependence on rotor angular velocity:  maxP f : . The argument can be determined 
with the help of two sensors: wind speed V0 (V0~Ȧ0) and rotor angular velocity Ȧ. The main problem is stipulated in 
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this case by the dynamics of the control process. Instantaneous wind speed has impulse nature comparing with the 
inertia of rotor. Thus the information channel of the speed :  should be filtered. 
If the wind speed exceeds the nominal, the power of rotor should be limited. The Stall (Stahl) method of control 
solves this task by profiling the stationary blades of rotor [18]. The exemplary mechanical characteristics with 
aerodynamic stabilizing, are shown in Fig. 4. 
When the wind speed increases V0i > V0ɧ, the mechanical characteristics of rotor become more soft. And the 
coordinates of point Ⱥɧ (ȍɧ, ɧM ) remain constant in general, in the wide range of wind flows. Extra stabilizing of 
duty point with the help of control system, allows decreasing the requirements for the accuracy of fabrication of 
blades. 
 
Fig. 4. Mechanical characteristics of rotor with aerodynamic stabilizing. 
To stop the rotor, it’s necessary to apply braking torque 0iM  to the rotor (see Fig. 4), not exceeding the nominal 
value. The task of rotor stop can be also solved by turning the electric machine into the motor reversible mode. 
Braking by generator allows the decreasing of requirements for the design of electromagnetic brake. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Joint Analysis of Duties of Rotor and Generator 
Let’s discuss the opportunity of usage of the braking modes of WR with the help of asynchronous generator (AA) 
with amplitude-frequency control. Let’s combine the mechanical characteristic of WR with analog characteristics of 
asynchronous electric machine of corresponding power, operating in braking mode. We would combine the 
characteristics by transferring the WR characteristic from the first quarter of coordinate map into the second one, 
which characterizes the operation of electric machines in generator mode (Fig. 5). The said analysis is qualitative, 
without analysing any specific parameters of WR or AA. 
 
Fig. 5. Combined characteristics of Wind Turbine: A1 – mode of partial loading, A2 – mode of stabilizing of nominal power, A3 – mode of stop. 
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In the modes of partial loading (A1) and stabilizing of nominal power (A2) the control of AA should be handled 
by software in accordance with the law of optimal power takeoff obtained experimentally or by modeling [19]. AA 
control system should have a corresponding technical means. 
To turn the rotor into the braking mode, it’s necessary to shortly increase the braking torque up to critical ɤM  
and further smoothly decreasing the torque in accordance with the rotor angular velocity reduction [16]. The full 
stop with the help of electric machine in generator mode is impossible. It’s necessary to have an external source of 
braking torque generated by turning the AA into the generator mode (A3) [20]. The AA control system should 
contain the reversible converter of frequency with amplitude-frequency control in the low speed area. 
3.2. WT Control System 
The desired power characteristics of WT can be realized by control system (Fig. 6), containing the earlier marked 
basic components. 
 
Fig. 6. Functional chart of WT control system: 1 – wind turbine, 2 – asynchronous generator, 3 – controller, 4 – wind speed sensor, 5 – wind rotor 
sensor, 6 – reduction unit, 7 – measuring converters of phase currents and voltages, 8 – reversible frequency converter, 9 – converter, 10 – 
batteries (GB), 11 – external charging device (compensator of charge for GB), 12 – voltage autonomous inverter, I – self-contained power grid, II 
– central power grid. 
Controller keeps in memory the main parameters of power characteristics and function of control  maxP f M  
or  maxP f : , obtained as the result of testing or modeling of wind rotor. Using the information about current 
wind speed V0 and angular velocity Z of wind rotor, the controller controls the power of AA, adjusting it in 
accordance with the tabular Pmax. Reversible frequency converter based on the autonomous voltage inverter, should 
solve two tasks simultaneously during the control process: generate a synchronous frequency and amplitude of AA 
three-phase voltage [21]. 
Among the main tasks to be handled by controller, there is a function of support of positive energy balance of 
autonomous grid of WT. Converter is functionally connected with the controller, and should provide the automatic 
distribution of AA power between consumers of autonomous grid and accumulating battery module. Static energy 
storage compensates deficit of generator power in low speed modes. The recovery of energy balance of WT 
autonomous grid should be realized with the help of external charging device controlled by controller. 
Control of three phase electric machine in generator mode can be implemented by the known methods [22…24] 
of theory of alternating current drive. New opportunities in implementation of required AA braking modes would 
give out the control algorithms based on the theory of generalized energy flow of three phase electromechanical 
converters, in particular amplitude control of torque and energy efficient AA control under criteria of constant 
overloading ability. 
4.  Conclusion 
We discussed the aspects of mass usage of 7-15 meters diameter wind turbines (WT) on 5-15 kW uninterrupted 
power supply in conditions of continental regions with 3-5 m/s dominant wind flow range and 4-6 m/s average 
annual wind speed. We proposed the method of generating the desired WT power characteristic taking into account 
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a differential chart of wind flow distribution and electric energy consumption. We formulated the task of research of 
control algorithms for frequency controlled asynchronous generators WT, to provide the braking of wind rotor in 
modes of partial loading, nominal power stabilizing and full stop. The solution of the problem was illustrated by the 
analysis of combined mechanical characteristics of wind rotor and generator. We showed that the application of 
Stall method of aerodynamic stabilizing of rotor nominal power provides the ability of using the braking mode 
without increase of generator dimensions. We discussed the system of WT control with gain-frequency control of 
generator and automatic distribution of generated power between the consumers of local grid and the static energy 
storage. We proposed methods of optimizing the generator duties on the base of theory of generalized energy flow 
of three phase electromechanical converters. 
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